3rd-6th Grade Music

B
Sing a song with
your family

I
Write down the
lyrics of your
favorite song

N
Listen to a slow,
soft song with
headphones on

G

O

Make a drum out
of something and
play the beat
along with a song

Sing a song for
your pet,siblings
or stuffed animals

Make up new
lyrics to a song
and write them
down.

Use pencils as
drumsticks and
drum along to a
song

Dance to a song
that is fast and
loud

Find something
Listen to a slow
you can make a
song and do our
scraping sound
warm-up
with and play the stretches we do in
beat to a song (ex:
class
spiral notebook or
something
bumpy)

Draw a picture of
an instrument you
would like to play

Write down your Practice our vocal
5 favorite
explorations we
songs/musicians
do in class
and ask someone
(yoohoo, roller
who theirs is
coasters and lip
buzz sounds)

Make up a dance
routine! (Think
like tic-toc dances
or fort night
dances and make
up your own)

Draw a staff and
G clef and write
some notes to
make a song

Practice the
“cups” song with
a cup or Make up
your own

Sing the National
Anthem

Think about how
music can affect
your mood. Does
certain music
make you feel
better or sad?
Share with
someone

Find different
objects that can
make a pitch: ex
tapping on a
metal object or
coffee cup

Sing a song while
washing up: a
bath, dishes,
washing your
hands

Count how
many songs you
hear in one day
on TV, video
games, radio, etc

Go outside and
sing

Learn the lyrics of
a new song

Make rhythms out Try blowing across
of sticks, pencils
a pop bottle to
or straws and clap
get a sound
them

